Who is Colecraft?

The Art of Detail

- **World Class Manufacturer**
  - Contract Commercial Furniture
  - Architectural Millwork

- **Colecraft stands for...**
  - Uncompromised Design
  - Outstanding Engineering
  - Fine Craftsmanship
  - Total Service
Complete Solution

Standard and Custom solutions

- Markets served...
  - Business
  - Education
  - Institutional
  - Healthcare
  - Hospitality

- Expertise in....
  - Design development
  - Engineering
  - Manufacturing
  - White Glove Installation
Skilled Craftsmanship

Merging Craftsmanship and Technology

- Skilled Artisans
- Time honored traditional craftsmanship
- State of the art technology
  - CAD design
  - CNC machining
Standard Product

Reference Guides
- Reception Desk
- Desking
- Conference Table
- Large Conferencing
- Public Spaces
**Price Books**

- Reception Desk
- Desking
- Conference & Training Tables
- Large Conferencing
- Casegoods
- Library Furniture
- Power & Data
Standard Product
Reception Style Overview

See www.colecraftco.com for additional images, complete specifications and pricing.
Colecraft Commercial Furnishings creates innovative furniture solutions that combine style, function, technology, and craftsmanship in the design and manufacture of Reception Areas, Conference Rooms, Private Offices, Training Rooms, and Libraries. Colecraft furniture provides visual appeal, enhanced performance and long term satisfaction for Business, Educational, and Institutional organizations.

See www.colecraftcf.com for additional images, complete specifications and pricing.
Colecraft Conference Tables come in a range of sizes. Widths range from 36” to 60”. Lengths range from 70” to 288”

See www.colecraeftcf.com for additional images, complete specifications and pricing.
Standard Product
Large Conferencing Table Overview

COLECRRAFT
Commercial Furnishings

View

Widths from 120” to 144”

Lengths from 120” to 336”

30’ and 36” counter depths
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the Art of Detail
NEW PRODUCT DESIGN
HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE

Sit-Stand Collaboration Station
For use with ultra short throw projector

A recent study found that no matter how much you exercise, sitting for excessively long periods of time is a risk factor for early death. Link to full article: https://www.cnn.com/2018/11/20/health/sitting-study-cdc/index.html
New Product Design
Height Adjustable

Sit Stand Parsons Desk with Credenza

A recent study found that no matter how much you exercise, sitting for excessively long periods of time is a risk factor for early death.
Custom Solutions

Achieving design intent by:

- Listening
- Collaborating
- Partnering
- Exceed Expectations
Custom Solutions

Expertise with a variety of materials

- Solid wood and veneers
- Laminates
- Stone / Quartz
- Glass – Low iron
- Steel – decorative and structural
- Leather
- Lighting
- Signage
- Acrylics
- Solid Surface
Custom Solutions

Mixing materials for a stunning effect

• Steel - both structural and cosmetic
• Laminate
• Granite
• Backpainted Glass
• Back lighting with LED technology
• Signage
Custom Solutions

Mixing materials for a stunning effect

- Marble
- Solid Surface
- Veneer
- Stainless Steel
- Back lighting with LED technology
Custom Solutions

Mixing materials for a stunning effect

- Solid Core Laminate
- Live Edge
- Stainless Steel
- Backlit Frosted Acrylic LED technology
Custom Solutions

Veneer – Scrutinize the Aesthetics

- **Grade** – “A” Only
- **Species**
- **Type of Cut**
- **Character / Color**
- **Matched / Balanced**
- **Same log used for entire project**

REJECTED – too wild

APPROVED
Custom Solutions

The right spec makes all the difference
Custom Products

Shed light on the situation...

• Back-lighting
• Accent lighting
• RGB LED
• Cabinet Illumination
Showcase the brand with Signage...

- Acrylic
- Carved
- Vinyl
- Fabric graphics
Custom Product

Thermoforming
- Solid Surface
- 3Form / Decotone
CUSTOM PRODUCT
SOLID SURFACE DESIGN INSPIRATIONS
Why Colecraft?

World Class Organization
Industry Expertise
Standard and Custom Solutions

Achievement of Design Intent
Merging Craftsmanship and Technology

Total Service Commitment